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BEFORB THE. PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

PArtnert?hipof DaVe Smith and 
Ron Engman et ai. I 

Complainants, 

vs. 

~Acllic Boll (0 1001 e), 
Defendant. 
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case 90-06-()20 
(Filed June 11, 1990) 

partnership of David smith and ROn Engman, 
by william E. Johnson, c6mplainAilts. 

"Adrian M.: Tyler a~d Colleen" O'Grady, 
Attorneys at LaW, for Pacific Beli, 
defendant. 

OPINION 

~ ; 
;. 

This is acompiaint by the Partneiship of Smith & Engman' 
_ (partnership) aqainst PaciflcBell (Pac Bell). The co~pUiint se'eks 
the c~ncel1ation of charges for the transfer of a foreign exchartge" 
lirte 6:r~ in thea1teroative, reductio~ ~fthose charges. 

A duly noticed public hearing wash~ld in this matter 
before AdministrAtive Law Judge (ALJ) Donald Bi Jarvis in Garden 
'GroVe on Harch 20, 1991. The matter was submitted subject to the .. 
filing' aftha transcript and late-filed exhibit by Pac Be11~' 

The transcript was filed. The presiding ALJ provided for 
Pac Bell fi1ing'Late-Filed Exhibit 10 ·which will cOrltain the . 
appropriate referertce of which you wIsh me to take official notice 
of FCC DOc~et 88-57, ·with the appropriate;certificate of counsel 
that it is a true and correct copy of that which was in existence :,' 
in November of 1989 .••• " (RT 115.) 
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Pac Beli tEHldered· a Late-Filed Exhibit 10 which'did not contain the 
certificate of c6u-ilsel as directed by the ALJ. partnership 
objected to the receipt of the exhibit. Since Exhibit 10 did nOt 
comply with the- ALJ's rulingl it has been marked for 
identification/ not received in evidence and not considered in the 
dispOsition 6f this case. 
BackQT6Uild 

. partners~ip ~s an accounting firm. In NoVember 1989/ it 
conducted its business at 822 Anaheim Boulevard in Anaheim. It was 
located on the same parcel Of real property as an unattached, 
separate building Known as 842 Anaheim Boulevard. Partnership 
decided to relocate from 822 to 842 Anaheim Boulevard. For several 
year~ .Partnership had employed Timot.hy withers (Withers) I A ~ei.f
employed·i!lstt.llier of telephone systems, to handle its internal 

• 

.telephone communicati~n needs. On November 21, 1989 partnership 
"hired Withers to move their telephone system from 822 to 842 
Anaheim Boulevard. Prior to November 21st, Withers telephoned Pac 
Bell to inquire about its charges for relocating telephone lines .~. 
including two 213 lines. Withers testified that he was qivenan. 
estimAte of $380 per line. He communicated the.amount of the· 
estimate to Partnership. In the telephone conversation ort November 
21st, Withers tried to arrange. for pac Bell to relocate its 
telephone lines by November 25, 1989. 

On November 25th, withers, his brother and Dave Smith, a 
partnership partner, arrived at the property at 0.00 a.m. pac Bell •. 
had moVed one line within 822 Anaheim B<)ulevard but had not 
relocated its lines to 842 Anaheim Boulevard at that time. Withers 
and his brother, who was assisting him, moved the internal 
telephone system from 922 ro 842 Anaheim Boulevard. A pac Bell 
installer had not arrived by 1100 p.m. when Withers and his brother 
had completed the internal installation at 842 Anaheim BOulevard. 
Withers testified that he called pac Bell and inquired why t~e 
installer had not arrived. The person to whom he taJked advised . 
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• him that he had seon a work order for the job but-no one was 
scheduled to do it that day. Withers protested that the internal 
wiring was already done and the pac Bell lines had t6 be movedt6, 
accommodate it. _ Withers further testified that he advised the 
person at Pac Bell that there wa.saB-Box (the coimecti6~ betw~en 
the internal wiring and pac Bell's system) in front of the property, 
and all that was necessary to relocate the pac sell )ines was 'to 
change ,some jumpers in the B-Box. Withers claims that the person 
at pac Bell told him if he knew what he was ~oin9, "he C6uldcha~ge 
the jumpersl but he was to call.back afterwards and giVe him the 
position of the numbers he put on the RJ21X (the terminal h?ard 
inside the B-BOX). Withers testified that 'he notified pac Bell of 
the Positions on. the RJ21X the following Monday. 

• 

• 

pac' Bell produced evidence which indicated that on 
November 20 1 1989 J.t received an order for an inside move,at " 
822 Anaheim Boulevard. An inside move is one within a limited area 
of the same builc:linq. Pac sell's tariff provides that "a 
reterrnlnation of," A primary service from one pieridse to Another iil 
the same or a different building is considered as a disconnec'tlon 
and it new connection of service. pac Bell's evidence was that it. 
committed to do the work for an inside move'on Honday, 
November 2"7th, with the proviso that it would try. t6 have the job 
done on the 25th. A pac Bell witness testified that the only 
charge of $380 in its tariff relates to a type of foreign exchange 
service which is not relevant to the facts here presented. 

zoel Tu~nbull (Turnbull), pac Bell's control foreman in 
Anaheim at the time the events here involved occurred, testified 

. that on November 20th he 'received a call from Pac Bell's Central 
Qrder Group requesting expedition of a service order.for an 
internal move at 922 Anaheim Boulevard on November 25th. He 
advised'the caller that the move wae scheduled for Monday, 
November 27th, but he would try to qet to it on the ~5th. ,About 
2130 p.m._on November 25th, TUrnbull received a call from With(~s . '" 
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who statell he had been waiting all day iu\d wanted to know when Pac 
Bell's techi'tician would arrive. Tu'rrtbUl1 advised Withers that the 
technician had an exceptionally heavy workl6Adand he didnit~~pect 
him to get to the site until 5tOO p.m. At that time Withers told 
TUrnbull that he had already run the jumpers into the B-BOX and 
service was already e~tab1ished at 842 Anaheim BOulevard •. At this 
time Turnbull realized that the requested change in service was not 
for an internal move but one for a disconnection and new conrtectlon 
of service. This wAs the first time pac Bell became aware of the 
situation. Turnbull then paged the technician, advised him of the 
situation and asked him to' check what had been don~ when he wen~ to 
the property. The technician arrived at the site around 5t30 p~m. 
He inspected the B-BoX and found that the jumpers had been ha~f
tapp'ed and there were additionaliUJiners for Pac Bell's un~ei9r()und 
cable toa new aerial feed to 842 Anaheim Bouleval.'d. The oid 
j~mpers to 822 Anaheim Boulevard were 1aft in p1ac~. TUrnbull 
testified that only Pac Bell personnel and authorized contractors 
are authorized to enter B-B6xes. This was only the second time in 
10 years that he was awaieof a vendor entering a B-BOx. On 
November 27th Turnbull send another technician to the property who 
had to verify where the cables were run, verify the service as 
placed on the RJ21X call assignment and verify that the new cable 
terminal J.nstal1ed at 842 Anaheim BOulevard was proper. -He then 
reported &11 the telephone numbers involved to TUrnbull. On 
November 27th TUrnbull also notified Pac Bell's order Discrepancy. 
Desk o£ what had happened at 82~ and 942 Anaheim BOulevard. 

. -

Thereafter, Pac Bell billed partnership $580 in accordance with its 
tariff for the charges in connection with the transfer of the 
foreign exchange line. 
Materia.l Issue 

The material issue presented in this proceeding is 
whether pac Bell's charges for transferring the foreign exchange 
line should be reduced or cancelled. 
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partnership first contends that Pac Bell is en-titled ," 

, tc:> only $380 because the alleged telephone qu0t:ation cortstlttited "an 
p,ra1.contract. There is il6 merit in this contention. ' As'sumirig 

.. arq-u'endo that such a quotation was given, Pac Bell was required by 
, law t6 charge its tariff rate for the transfer charges. ~" 

-It is a well established principle of public " 
utility law that a utility'cannot directly or 
indirectly change its tariff provisions by 
contract, conduct, estoppel, or waj..ver •••• ' 
(Citations.) The principle and its rationale 
bas recently been :restated by the california 
Supreme Courtt 

'Section 532 forbids any utility frOm 
refunding ·directly or indirectly, in any' 
manner or by any device- the scheduled 
charges for its services. In addition, A .' 
public utility ·cannot by contract, cO-!lduoti,'''r:,' 
estoppel, waiver I directly or indirectly, " ' 
increase, or decrease the rate as published, 
in the tariff ••.• • (CitatiOns.) Scheduled 
rates must be inflexibly enforced in order 
to maintain equality for all customers, and C', 

to prevent collusion which otherwise might 
be easily an4 effectively disguised. , 
(Citations.) Therefore, as a general rule, 
utility customers cannot recover damages " 
which are tantamount to a preierentialrAte 
reduction even though the utility may hAve 
intentionally misquoted the applicable rate. 
(Citations.) 

, . 
'These principles ate most commonly applied 
in cases which involve mistaken rate 
quotations whereby the customer is quoted a 
lower rate than set forth in the pUblished 
tariff. Upon discovery of the error, the 
utility may initiate an action against the 
customer to recOver the full legal charges 
for the s~rvice, as filed and published in 
rate schedules. (Citations.) In granting 
recovery to the utility, the courts usually 
rely on the fact that the rates have heen 
filed and published-and have thereby become, 
part of the contraot between the utility and 
the customer. (Citations.] Under these 
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circumstances the custqmer is char-ge'dwith ... 
knowledge of the contents 'of the pu~lished 
rate schedules and, . therefore, .. may not 
justifi~bly rely on misrepres~ntatior'ls 
regarding rates lor utili~y service~/· 
(Citations.) .. (Van Ness Restaurant v PG&E 
(1975) 78 CPUC 299, 300-01.) 

partnership next contends that Pac sell is not entitled 
to collect any charges because Withers dld all the work in 
connection with the transfer' 6£ thefoteigfl exchange service. The 
contention is not correct. 

Withers was not authorized by Pac Hell to enter the B-Box 
and place additional runnars for the aerial feed for new service to 
842 Anaheim Boulevard. However, even if he had been authorized to 

·do this, it was still necessary for Pac Bell to send personnel to 
check the installation to verify that the new cable was proper, 
verify the service as placed on the RJ21X call eo;ssigriment and 
report all the telephoile numbers involved to ensure the accuracy o£ 
pac Bell's records and blilinq. Pac. Bell was required to apply its 
tariff charges in these circUmstances •. 

No other points. require discussion. The C6mmissi6n mAkes 
the fOllowing findings and conclusions. 
Findings of Fact. 

1. partnership is an accounting firm. In November 1989 it 
conducted its business at 822 Anaheim Bo~levard in Anaheim. It was 
located on the same parcel of real property as an unattached, 
separate building known as 842 Anaheim Boulevard. partnership 
decided to relocate from 822 to 842 Attaheim Boulevard. . 

2. For several years partn&rshiphad employed Withers, a 
self-employed installer 6£ telephone systems,' to handle its 
internal telephone communication needs. ott November 21, i989, 
partnership hired Withers to move thei~ telephonQsystem from 822 
to 842 Anaheim Boulevard~ 

3. Under pac Bell's tariff an inside move is one within a 
limited area of the same building and has a specified tariff rate • 
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Section 3.1.1 E.5~ of Pac Bell's Tariff Schedule CALi P.U.C. 
No. 'A3'. provides in pt.lrt that a 

-S. Retermination - Complex Services 

A rete~mint.ltion of a primary service£rom 
one pr~mis~sto another in the same or a 
different building will be considered a 
disconnection and newconrtection of that 
service and 'new' dual element charges are 
applicable. • 

4. The relocation of the telephone line from the premises at 
822 Anaheim Boulevard to the separate premises at 842 Anaheim 
Boulevard to the separc}te premises a,t 842 Anaheim Boulevard came 
rinder the prOvisions of section 3.1.1 B.S. of Pac aell's tarfffi 

S. On NOVember 25th Withers, without authority from PAc 
Belit entered pacsell/s B-Box.and half-tapped the jumpers and· . 
installed additional rU,nners for Pac Bell's underground cable to a 
new aerial feed to 842 Anaheim Boulevard, 

6. AbOut 2130 p.m. on November 25th, Turnbull received a 
call frOID Withers. At that time Withers told TUrnbull that he had 
already run th~juinpers into the B-BoX and service was already 
established at 842 Anaheim Boulevard. At this time TUrnbull 
realized that the requested chang& in service was rtot for an 
internal mov~.but one for a disconnection and a new connection of 
service. This was the first time Pac Belt became aware of the 
situation • 

. 7. On November 27th Turnbull sent another techniciant6 the '. 
property who had to verify whe-re the cables were runt verify' the·· 
service as placed on the RJ~lX calt assi9~entand verify that the 

. . 

new cable terminal installed at 842 Anaheim'BOulevard was proper. 
He then reported all the telephone numbers involved to Turnbull. 
On November 27th Turnbull also notified Pao Bell's Ord~r 

. \' \'. 'J7 '1 
• Discrepancy Desk of what had happened at 822~n.~ .. a~?~'An~h,irn '. '. 

Boulevard. Thereafter, Pac Bell billed P.{f~'tl~?f;hl~t·$~~~·<ifi,l:::~.:j~} t 
,.'! ':j" ." .• , ...•. I.~·.~\,)' ;""i' . ".'.;' ... ' .' I '!." . ~ . f ... ' , •.•. 

·,'t. : r'o:" -'. } \',!' ~~. ~ .. ~ . 
'. , ', ... i.1 !.' 1,1 \" 

/ ,"'~ I .1 } J •• ' _1 \'1_ ' 

(, 'f, 'I'll,,-. ' ," :;. 
. '/ 'J,.! fl." '., \) ~ d' .:. 
~. II{ ".~\ 1./' ',' , ; 
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'aCcordari<:ewith its, tarIff tor the charge!? in 'connec'fl6"n~wlth the 
transfet of the forelgn ex"chatl<jelineo, ,"", 

, ' 8. partnership has deposltad with 'the Conunisslon $580 asa ' 
disputed 'bill deposit in connection with thts matter • ' 

'conclusions 6f Law 

L pac sell was "required by law -to appiy !tslawful tat-iff 
charges to the relOcation ot the line froll 822 to' 842 Anaheim ' 
Boulevard. ' 

2, Th~ amOtmt of $580 is the correct !:ariff chilrge for the 
move" 61. the line from 822 to 842 Mah~bi Boulevard, ' 

'3. partnetship shOu~d not he granted any relief in this 
• proceeding. 

4 ° The disputed bill depOsit of $580 should be disbursed to 
Pac Bell. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thatt 
L conplaiIuint, the Partnership of Smith & Engnian,is 

entitled to no r~lief in this proceeding and the co~plllintis 
denied. ' 

,. 2. Complainant's deposit of $580, and any otherde~sit 
by complainant.in connection with this complaint, shall be' 
disbursed to Pacific Bellon the ~ffective date of this order. 

This order is effective today. 

made 

Dated February 20 1 1992, at san Francisco, califo·rnia. 

DANIEL WID. FESSLER 
president 

JOHN· B. OHANIAN 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

Conuniss!oners 

Commissioner pc1trlc:1a H. Eckert, 
beinq necessarily absent, did not 
participate. 
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